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Thoughts of breakfast on the deck were abandoned as July
heavy snow created a winter wonderland around the lodge.
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All telephone enquiries and bookings
Angela and Jack Cornell 6259 5980

Mail Address

PO Box 3154

BELCONNEN DC

ACT 2617

Key pickup address

30 Pitcairn St

EVATT ACT 2617

Internet website address
http://www.rascal.asn.au

Email address
rascal@rascal.asn.au

2005/06 Committee Contacts
POSITION

NAME

PHONE - NIGHT

E-MAIL

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Lodge Manager

Richard Emerton
Alan Laird
John Kennard
Linda Swift
Rod Roberts

6230 5538
6161 4708
6281 3435
6230 2436

rjemerton@yahoo.com.au
alanlaird@actewagl.net.au
john.kennard@ga.gov.au
liswift@ozemail.com.au
allwood2@bigpond.com

Assistant Lodge Manager
Assistant Secretary &
Newsletter Editor
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member
Committee Member &
Public Officer
Purchasing Officer

Michael Law-Smith
Jack Cornell

6257 2278
6259 5980

michael.law.smith@fwi.net.au
rascal@rascal.asn.au

Michael Stomps
Clive Styles
Ian McNeill
Bruno Zimmermann

6257 1006
6258 7437
6288 4303
6295 6993

stompsey@yahoo.com.au
thestyles@tpg.com.au
ianmcneill69@homemail.com.au
bhps@bigpond.com

Marg Sharp

6161 4708

alanlaird@actewagl.net.au

Office Manager

Angela & Jack
Cornell

6259 5980

rascal@rascal.asn.au

6254 4754

Close off date for articles for next NEWSLETTER is
Wednesday 22nd February 2006 – email contributions to
Jack Cornell at rascal@rascal.asn.au
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From the President
Here we are well into spring
already and heading rapidly
towards Christmas.
I hope you managed to fit in some
skiing and/or some time at the
lodge during winter.
As winters go, the skiing was good
but not brilliant, with some heavy
snowfalls interspersed with warm
conditions and rain.
You may have heard that the
Perisher Blue Resort is up for sale,
but as yet no confirmed purchase.
It will be interesting to see what
happens next season, whether
there is a new owner to bring fresh
life into the resort, or whether it
will limp along waiting to be sold
with the current owners not
wanting to spend any money on
improvements.
Many thanks to those who
attended the recent working bee there's a separate write up later in
the Newsletter. One of the tasks
completed was the installation of
double bunks in room 2, so the
lodge can now accommodate an
extra two people. The other major
task was to tidy the grounds after
the snow/wind damage sustained

during winter. We've lost that
bushy look and the lodge is now
quite visible from the road, so we
need to do some replanting in the
autumn. The website should have
some photos of the weekend's
activities. Don't forget there's
always work to be done, so make a
note that the next one is
scheduled for 4-5 February 2006.
In late September the lodge was
subjected to a council inspection.
Four people attended the
inspection, two from Snowy River
Shire Council, and two from the
NSW Fire Brigade. The inspection
was for two purposes: building
compliance with lodged plans and
fire safety compliance with
current NSW regulations.
During the course of the
inspection a number of comments
were made about potential
problems, some of which we have
fixed already eg the phone
blocking the stairs and other
material stored at the bottom of
the stairwell. There may be some
other more substantial issues, but
we have yet to receive their
written report.

In addition, it seems that there is
now a requirement for us to submit
an annual fire safety compliance
certificate signed by an
"authorised person". There was an
implication that Rascal has had this
obligation for some time and has
not complied. We await the
report.
In the meantime the Committee
has initiated discussions with an
architect (a Rascal member, Peter
Overton who designed our deck) to
get some idea of what changes we
may need to make to comply with
current regulations, particularly
for disabled access.. At the time
we submitted plans for the deck
(in 1999), we did indicate that we
would be addressing these issues
over a 10-12 year period.
After fixing the bulging wall
problem in the games room it was
subject to another problem caused
by a leaking main water pipe just
outside the front door of the
lodge. That has now been fixed,
but we had to remove a soggy
carpet from the games room and
we are now letting the wall dry out
before repainting and recarpeting
the lower two floors. It was
pleasing to see that the 'ag drains'
diverted most of the water around
the lodge. We are also getting

quotes to have the deck steel work
and outside walls painted.
Having heard that the next door
lodge Snowgums, had white ants we
have just had Rascal inspected.
The report indicated that the
lodge is 'clean', but some of the
garden sleepers contain ants. The
next Committee meeting, to be
held at the lodge on November 5th,
will decide whether to have baits
installed in the grounds to combat
the ants. I don't have any details,
but I believe Snowgums was sold;
there are some new survey pegs in
their grounds.
Most of you will be aware already,
but I am pleased to announce that
our new Office Managers are Jack
and Angela Cornell. They provide a
similar service to Brindabella Ski
Club, and so they were able to
quickly take over the
responsibilities from Jennifer.
Congratulations Jack and Angela,
we look forward to having you
working with us.

Richard Emerton, President

Room 2 Changes

This picture shows part of the
Working Bee team at work assembling
the new bunks for the room.

Room 2, also known as the Managers
Room, has been changed to provide
additional accommodation.
In addition to the double bed, there
are now two bunks in the room.
The room now provides very
comfortable accommodation for a
family of four (parents in the double
and two kids in the bunks).
The large cupboard remains (but
without its doors), so there is plenty
of storage for the holiday.
Charging for the room has not, at
present, changed – it still incurs an
additional charge of $10 per night
(though that can now be spread across
up to four individuals).

The extra two beds should
significantly improve weekend bed
availability in the lodge next winter,
bringing the maximum to 28 beds.
The changed room is available for
booking now for this summer.
The Rascal website shows up-to-date
vacancies for the summer period.

The Committee will be considering
changes to accommodation and
membership charges at its November
Committee Meeting at the lodge.
------------------------------&&&&&&&&&------------------------------

Next Lodge Working Bee: 3-4 February 2006
The next working bee is on the weekend of 4/02/2006. Rascal members and friends
are invited to attend. Work is usually undertaken on Saturday only, with Sunday
free for your time like that late cross country ski, walking, sunbathing on the deck
etc.

Free accommodation is provided for workers on Friday and Saturday night,
Free lunch on Saturday and a BBQ dinner on Saturday night.
Contact Mike Law- Smith 02-6257 2278 for more details or just book by email with
our Office Manager on rascal@rascal.asn.au.
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The (new) Office Managers
The new Office Managers
are Angela and Jack Cornell.
Both have been members of
Rascal for about a decade
and will be known to many
members from mutual stays
in the Lodge. Both have been
long-term Canberra residents
and have now retired here.
Angela managed to get out of the full-time work-force in early 1999 (to join Jack
for a year in Brisbane). It took Jack another four years before he followed Angela
out of full-time work in 2003. Both remain actively involved in snow organisations
and have made ski-club administration their forte for retired life.

November – January Lodge Vacancies
The Christmas School Holidays are not far away. The Snowy Mountains in summer
are a wondrous place – receding snow prior to Christmas and alpine wildflowers in
late summer. Thredbo Village turns on some fabulous events across the summer
months.
In the near future, Thredbo has:
19 Nov 2005
Opening of the Mountain Bike season and of the infamous
Cannonball Run
26 Nov 2005
The Snowy Ride (which aims to raise money for the
Children’s Cancer Institute of Australia)
13-15 Jan 2006
Blues Festival
Later Thredbo will host Shakespeare on the Village Green and its Jazz Festival.
Check out the Thredbo website www.thredbo.com.au for more details and dates, get
a few friends / family together and make a booking at the lodge.
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October Working Bee Results
The Working Bee was a great success and well attended. Much was done to bring the
appearance of the lodge up to scratch.
Inside the lodge, the manager’s room acquired an additional two bunk beds to
become a more-comfortable room providing options for family occupancy.
All doona covers,
mattress
protectors and
pillow covers
were laundered.
However the
bulk of the work
was outside
where dead and
damaged
branches of
trees and shrubs
were pruned and
stacked.

The cuttings were
then turned into
chip mulch on-site
(using a hired
“chipper”) and then
spread as mulch
around the
gardens to provide
water retention
for the plants
across the
summer.
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Snow in Jindabyne
A weekend at Rascal with the promise of snow was looking good. I was stuck in
Canberra for the week days all of July and the 1st week of August due to that work
thing. Fiona and Liam were at Rascal for the School holidays. Boy it’s bad when work
gets in the way of your recreating.
I managed to arrange a lift to the lodge with the Stompenheimer (Mike Stomps) and
his partner Barbara in the ever faithful Peugeot. There was some apprehension to
the trip with forecast of blizzards and possible road closures around the Berridale
area. Further discussion was had over a bowl of Spag Bol and the decision was made
to go the Friday evening and not on Saturday morning. We figured if the roads were
possibly closing Friday night then they would be far worse in the morning so we
decided to run the gauntlet on Friday night.
The roads were open, although we encountered snow falling about 5 km north of
Bredbo and it soon became apparent we would be having a slow trip if at all. Driving
through Cooma there was 4 to 6 inches of snow on the road. We made our way on to
Jindabyne as the snow kept falling with not a breath of wind. The snow was settling
in the trees. Branches could be seen snapping, bows bending and breaking or whole
trees toppling over.
In the light of day next morning, the impression was a cyclone had passed through.
At the lodge we were met by Rascal members shining our way down the drive with
flashlights. Power had gone out and the hunt for candles was on. There was a 14 hour
blackout.
Water in the urn
ran out quickly as
did hot water for
showers. Things
that needed
refrigeration
were popped out
on the deck in
the foot deep
snow.
The heating
obviously was not
working so most
went to bed early

and threw and on an extra blanket or two.
At least 700 mm had fallen on the mountain giving an air of excitement and
anticipation for a great days skiing ahead.
No power yet. Cereal for breaky and no hot beverage, the car packed and we’re
ready. Fiona and Barb had declined a trip up the mountain in these conditions
decided on a quiet day at the lodge.
Four attempts at getting out of the drive in the Forrester had the kids, Liam,
William and Michael out shovelling. We were finally on our way albeit slowly.

We made it to Smiggin Holes and piled out for first tracks. Off-piste was 2-3 feet
of porridge bringing all to a fairly abrupt stop. We skied groomed and found that
better but still quite slow.
The next day proved to be the one we had been hoping for. A great day of down hill
was had. Once again another fantastic stay at Rascal with a little bit of something
different thrown in to make it interesting.
Clive Styles

Photos courtesy of Clive Styles – on the right of the car above.

The trees found the snow hard going too!

Some times it pays not to be first out of the lodge!

